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Dear Readers,

In the midst of my first issue as editor-in-chief, I have had to deal with the fact that neither any of the writers nor I have any idea what we are doing. We’re all fairly new to the satire game and that can make things tough. Making poop jokes takes a lot of experience and sensitivity, as it can be a sticky subject for many people. Luckily, as the magazine approaches its 25th year of existence, I have a rich tradition of former editors and writers to call upon for advice.

If, for instance, I am not sure if a piece mentioning abortion or race is too edgy for the UC Berkeley community, I can take comfort in the fact that have the ability to ask an elder editor for advice. All I have to do to get a yes or no answer is to strike a rock against the pelican statue seven times, and an old Squelcher will promptly respond by altering the flight of the birds.

Furthermore, while editing this issue, I was having anxiety about whether joking about the terrorist group ISIS would be considered indecent, or offend a large swath of our undergraduate population. I sought counsel from a former writer, and then found his answer by slaughtering a pig and observing the positions of its entrails. As you may find in the later parts of this magazine, they were clearly arranged in a way that told me to “go for it.”

Anyway, the next time you see a rotting ox carcass on campus, or a bunch of ravens flying in a conspicuous manner, know that some confused editor is looking for answers on what may or may not be appropriate to add to their magazine. So just know that everything is in here for a reason; even if that reason is to protect me from the wrath of the gods.

Love,

Josh
Summer Gets In The Way Of Internship

By Josh Zarrabi, using his time inefficiently

Stephanie White, a senior majoring in computer science, had her software engineering internship essentially ruined by the last summer vacation of her life.

“I really wanted to work 12 hours a day like the rest of the engineers there,” White told Squelch reporters. “Unfortunately, the fact that it was beautiful outside and I am slowly losing my youth made it hard for me to find the time.”

“I really passionately cared about the product,” White explained, regarding the app PetJet, which is like Spoonrocket but for dogs. “I would have been honored to dedicate my entire life over to this noble endeavour, but my friends and I all turned 21 at around the same time in June, so unfortunately, I spent the nights out drinking and having fun rather than staring at my computer screen making the ‘doggy order’ button click look a little bit smoother. I was just too tired when it came time to work.”

White is hoping to get a return offer, but worries that her dedication to maintaining healthy relationships outside of work may stand in the way of becoming a salaried employee of the organic dog food delivery service.

“I don’t know why I felt the need to have a social life,” White lamented. “My company had a ping pong table, a kitchen stocked with snacks, and even keg that got refilled every Friday! I really should have just eaten all three meals there like everyone else, and forgotten that there is a world outside of this building.”

“Hopefully they forgive me,” White said, with tears flowing down her cheeks. “After working so hard in school all year, the last thing I would want is for a few stress-free months to make it more difficult for me to get the job of my dreams.”

Chipotle Hosts First Annual Fight Hunger Event

By Arjun Goyal, waiting in a line out the door

Everyone’s favorite restaurant chain, Chipotle Mexican Grill, has announced its first annual “Fight the Hunger” philanthropic event, which aims to raise awareness of malnutrition among the impoverished. “It’s going to be a lot of fun,” said Chipotle Chairman Steve Ells, “I mean have you seen our burritos, they’re massive!” Two dozen families struggling with food insecurity will be invited to watch all of Chipotle’s top executives attempt to finish an entire burrito, with guac, in under five minutes, during which time each competitor will make more money off stock options than will each attendee in the following five months.

Whatever parts of the burritos the executives are unable to finish will be generously given to the starving audience members. “I always have to throw away the last part of these things because I just get so full,” Lead Independent Director Neil Flanzraich told Squelch reporters. “I’m glad to see all of that extra food finally go to a good cause.”

Some have criticized the chain for being reckless in the size of their portions, and argue there would be far less waste if it were physically possible to finish at least one of their menu’s items. Ells responded, “If everyone were able to finish our burritos, then there wouldn’t be any incentive for people to get hungry in the first place. It’s basic economics.”

Jeremy Lee, a father of three from Oakland who plans to attend the event in hopes of getting a free meal for his children, commented, “I’m only going because I ran out of food stamps for the month. If any restaurant other than Chipotle is doing something like this please let me know. Fuck that place and their futuristic metallic Mayan bullshit.”
GBC Removes Adderall From Menu
By Ally Mason, like so stoked and focused and not hungry and wow wow wow!!!!!

In an effort to encourage healthier lifestyles for students, The Golden Bear Cafe has decided to remove several purportedly unhealthy items from their menu including chicken strips, french fries, and Adderall. This policy change has received mostly negative reactions from students and while authorities argue it is a step in the right direction, others contend it will derail academic success.

Since news of the plan first broke, protests have rocked the UC Berkeley campus. “I’m outraged. For my entire undergraduate career I’ve had convenient access to affordable stimulants,” declared fourth year public health major Jeremy Liu, “Now how am I supposed to finish the work I put off for weeks in one night?” Student action groups have banded together to vocalize their disapproval of the decision to get rid of adderall from on campus dining establishments. They collectively demand the university not only bring back Adderall, but increase the dosage per capsule from 30 milligrams to 40 milligrams.

In an effort to appease protesters, the University announced students will now be able to purchase Cal Dining Adderall™ after 9PM in Moffit basement from the guy near the bathrooms on level C.

National Right to Life Committee Determines Life Begins At Spermatogenesis
By Sydney Olshan, saving millions

The National Right to Life Committee has released an official statement declaring that a viable sperm cell with only 23 chromosomes now constitutes a human life.

"Every time you masturbate, you take thousands of innocent lives," NRLC president Carol Tobias told reporters. She went on to declare that spermatogenesis "is simply the first step in a continuous process of development for a human child," and that semen can "even respond to music and the sound of its father's voice."

In accordance with the newly articulated position that the secretion is sacred, the NRLC is developing state legislation that would erect legal barriers for men wishing to masturbate. The new laws would require minors to get the consent of their parents and display warnings on pornography informing men of loss of life resulting from masturbation. The laws would also mandate invasive medical procedures, calling for the insertion of ultrasound probes directly into men’s urethras in order to show them all their sperm’s features. Tobias stated, "I love semen, and want to be sure that every sperm cell is protected."

In response, Republican Senate Leader Mitch McConnell has stated that he reverses his stance on abortion. Not wishing to dwell on the matter, a flustered and bashful McConnell yelled at reporters to get out of his room, stating that a man's right to privacy and autoerotic asphyxiation is sacred. "I care about babies and all, but if being pro-life means bringing the government into private, medical matters concerning me and my body, I'm out," huffed an irate McConnell. The fourteen male Republican candidates for the 2016 election have released statements that they plan to follow suit, and representative John Boehner has responded by stepping down from his position as Speaker of the House, stating that he simply doesn't have any tears left to shed.

Gastronomy Department Consumes Astronomy Department
By Spencer Nyarady, still hungry

Earlier this week the University sent out an email announcing that the Gastronomy Department had eaten the Astronomy Department. “They and I had immediately released a medium-length statement mentioning this event, but evidently the received impression was one such that individuals believed the departments had merged, even though such an occurrence would be preposterous,” explained Astronomy former-Department Chair Gába Bizülk. “However the meaning we meant to transmit was that the edifice for Gastronomy literally on its haunches got up, stomped over to the recently completed and very aesthetically pleasing Campbell Hall, unhinged its ghastly jowls of wood and concrete, and devoured beauteous Campbell Hall in one spectacular gulp.”

We met with the heads of the Gastronomy Department in the billiards room of the nearest gastropub. “We totally heard the building rumble and groan in hunger, but we all convinced ourselves it was our own stomachs. The scent of Tiffany’s miniature three-tiered Scharffenberger-Münster chocolate cheesecake delights coming from our floor’s bakery was that tantalizing,” Gastronomy Dean and ball shark Ethan Haffler, nicely lining up an angled bank shot, recalled of that terrible afternoon. “When the ground lurched forward and the walls started collapsing, we knew the building was stretching its mighty legs to devour that obviously scrumptious new hall. So most of us scammed.” After sampling an Old Rasputin and executing the play, Burt added, “I miss Tiffany.”

Construction of a new, less appetizing Campbell Hall will begin in several years, during which time members of both departments will be sharing a cubicle in the Hearst Gym basement.
**Organic Cheetos from organically grown Cheeto trees**

Here at Organic Cheetos Farms, we take pride in every single one of our cheetos. We inspect each and every natural, sustainably-grown Cheeto to make sure they are all of the the highest quality corn-substance (we think it’s corn).

*Farm-fresh maltodextrin!*

*Only all natural, hand-picked Artificial Yellow #6!*

*Fresh, Healthy!*

*Farm to Face!*

*No unnatural pesticides!*

*Paid for by the Minnesota Tourism Board*
The Heuristic Squelch Demands Immediate Asylum for Edward Norton

A prominent figure living in exile. A thin, white, stubble-faced hero convinced of his messianic prowess reduced to hiding on a foreign continent. While this is eerily reminiscent of the horrors we fought to vanquish in Nazi Germany’s concentration camps and Soviet Russia’s gulags, this is happening right now to a citizen of these United States. For three long years American acting treasure Edward Norton has been forced to live overseas, but has yet to be convicted of a crime. This is an egregious violation of his rights as a citizen, and stands as an afront to the liberty of all in our nation. While *Fight Club* may be grossly overrated, this does not mean that Mr. Norton should be condemned by his own government to live in Moscow.

While Mr. Norton has been accused of the heinous act of endangering American security through the release of classified documents, we all know this to be ridiculous. He has been far too busy with non-seditious affairs; just ask Wes Anderson. Although *Moonrise Kingdom* and *The Grand Budapest Hotel* may be extremely tedious and saccharine, if you manage to sit through both of them you will be convinced that he could not have had the time nor the mental wherewithal to do something as complex and original as clandestinely leak hundreds of terabytes of sensitive data from the CIA.

President Barack Obama, *The Heuristic Squelch* calls on you to take immediate executive action and give Mr. Norton safe passage back home. He is an American citizen who deserves the same rights as everyone else in this country, regardless of his stupid punchable face.

President Vladimir Putin, please keep the fragile and valuable resource that is Edward Norton safe from harm. He is not used the cold, as his beard does not grow to adequate length. Furthermore, Mr. Norton tends to get very emotional when drinking hard liquor such as vodka, and he may cry or try to fight passersby. Please, for his safety and for our wellbeing as a nation, do not engage Mr. Norton in these incidents, and instead put him on a plane back to his home in America.

We here at the Squelch are not going to pretend that *Birdman* was not a pretentious circlejerk or that *The Incredible Hulk* was not a pathetic attempt to make Mr. Norton an action star, but this in no way legitimizes the deprivation of Mr. Norton’s right to habeas corpus. For the United States to maintain its moral authority abroad and at home, Mr. Norton must be allowed to come back and get a fair trial in regards to his possibly treasonous behavior.

—The Editorial Board of the Heuristic Squelch

Top Ten Criterion Collection Pornos
10. Citizen Came
9. 2001: A Splooge Odyssey
8. Cockablanca
7. Ferris Bueller Gets Off
6. The Curious Case of Benjamin’s Butthole
5. Miracle on 69th Street
4. Lawrence of a Labia
3. Pacific Rimjob
2. A Cockwork Orange
1. Girth of A Nation

Top Ten Signs You Are Jesus Christ
10. You're Jewish
9. People misinterpret everything you say
8. You have daddy issues
7. Enjoyed woodshop in middle school
6. Only have 12 friends
5. Wore a crown of thorns to Coachella
4. Mel Gibson loves you
3. Your mom gives weird answers when you ask how you were born
2. You've only been nailed once
1. People assume you're white

Top Ten Ways to Convince Your Computer You’re Not A Robot
10. Lose at chess
9. Stick your dick in the USB port
8. Vent about your absent father
7. Prove your love for it
6. Show it your scars
5. Insert a sample of blood into the disc drive
4. Translate something correctly
3. Provide your mother’s maiden name
2. Kill someone and make the keyboard into a horcrux
1. Give birth
The Freshman Guide to Socializing in College

Hey freshman! Did you think socializing in college would be just like high school? Guess again! Your social life at college will be a complex ecosystem of friends and foes, do’s and don’ts, and everything in between! We here at the Squelch know it can be intimidating, so we made this nifty social guide!

**Situation #1:**
You’re at a party. All your friends are standing in a circle, enjoying their drinks... but suddenly, everyone’s conversations stop at the same time! Cue awkward silence! What are you supposed to do?

**Solution:**
Bring up something topical. You can talk about the new Bear’s Lair or the big Cal game next week! Or even mention how United States military intervention in Iraq precipitated a power vacuum that led to the brutal takeover of ISIS. Be sure to smile a lot, so people know you’re having fun!

**Situation #2:**
Imagine you’re walking down the street, and you see someone you kind of know. Eye contact has been made. What do you do now? Do you walk right past them? Do you wave? Do you try to strike up a conversation?

**Solution:**
Sometimes it’s best to acknowledge the awkwardness. Say hi, and laugh about how situations like this can be really awkward. Most likely, he or she will laugh along with you! But before they go, be sure to remind them - social awkwardness is one thing, but it’s nothing compared to the awkwardness of being subjugated by an army of bloodthirsty ISIS zealots, hell-bent on establishing a global Islamic caliphate.

**Situation #3:**
It’s your first college relationship! She’s over at your place, and things are getting pretty hot and heavy. Suddenly, she leans in and whispers, “Talk dirty to me.” But you’ve never talked dirty before...what do you do??

**Solution:**
Brush her hair to the side and purr into her ear, “Dirty? What could possibly be dirtier than the destruction of the ancient palace of Ashurnasirpal the Second by ISIS militants? Just imagine - thousands of artifacts destroyed, countless histories of Nimrud smashed to dust! And you want to talk dirty? You disgust me... you dirty, dirty girl.”

**Situation #4:**
No matter what classes you’re taking, it’s always good practice to attend office hours. But let’s face it - talking to professors is intimidating. You’re sitting alone, with your professor, in her office, and you can’t think of anything to say! How do you deal?

**Solution:**
Remember - professors are people too. Look around for something you share in common. Say, she has a mini-golf club stashed in the corner! Mention how you enjoy mini-golfing too! In fact, you’ve been on a real golf course once, and that was pretty fun. But you know who will never go golfing? The thousands of refugee children displaced from their homes by the iron-fisted regime of ISIS. How could anyone possibly think about their short-game while so many innocents are fleeing from persecution? Oh, by the way, you just remembered your question. Nice!
They're bringing drugs. They're bringing crime. They're rapists. Some, we assume, are good people.

The ASUC are total losers! This wall should have been built years ago!

Chancellor Dirks was too big a pussy to finish his fence, but this wall is going up for sure.

We don't trust the Greeks, if they were really Americans they would have American letters on their houses!

The UC should refuse to pay for this. Make the pledges build it.
Alex Singh
FREE

i have two bites of a cookie left if you want the rest of it. I also have some grapes in the fridge, it's not that many grapes, and some are kind of brown, but if you really want them go for it. Pickup only.

2 people like this.

Storm Jones are the cookies gluten free or vegan? I'm vegan.
Like · Reply 1 hr

Storm Jones are the grapes organic?
Like · Reply 1 hr

Sean Yee
FREE

PSA: A homeless man has a DINGO on the corner of Telegraph and Durant. He will say it's a yellow lab but it is a DINGO. Do not trust this man, or his DINGO! The DINGO will bite you, it will call you prejudiced names, you will feel bad about yourself because of this DINGO but the DINGO will not! Don't be fooled!!!

1,012 people like this.

Rae Griffen Thank you so much for posting this! Every day for the last two years I have had to cross the street to avoid DINGOS and I am so sick of it! The homeless and their DINGOS should NOT be in Berkeley, the police should really do something.
Like · Reply · 📶45

Erin Pasquale Come on, let the man and his DINGO be!
Like · Reply · 📶3

Allison Rosenthal
FOR SALE – $50 OBO

Selling retainer: slightly used, good condition, gave me straight teeth, hopefully can help you too.

7 people like this.

Alex Singh hey I'll trade you these grapes for it, though they're kinda brown. They will still work as grapes.
Heyyy ladies of Cal! My sorority sisters and I are taking a group photo, but we need some diversity so we don’t get in trouble with National! Please PM me your headshots and you might be given the opportunity to appear as if you’re part of an awesome sisterhood!! Coconut water will be provided!!

8 people like this.

Jennifer Lee: I just pm’ed you my photo, will it work?
Claire Anderson: OMG I just saw this I’m soooo sorry!

Whitney Wayne
FREE

I adopted this cat three hours ago, but lol I can’t care for a cat, I live in a fucking 500 sq ft apartment and go to college a lot, so if someone else wants this cat for a few hours, IT’S SUPER CUTE. I don’t know what it eats or how noisy it is or if it sheds or how to pet it because I’ve only had it for three hours, but Randall Fluffshire III can be picked up in a cardboard box I taped shut and left on my porch.

302 people like this.

Alexa Carrie: THIS is why we need to keep all our labor domestic
Kyle Harris: you’re an idiot. we need to keep the minimum wage low or else prices will rise
Jason Doru: #feelthebern Bernie 2016!

Josh Huang
FOR SALE – $50 OBO

hey i’m NOT a hero. but i found this cal1 card. I am safeguarding it with my life.
No thanks are necessary. message me if its yours.

98 people like this.
A mystery is afoot in the county of Squelchshire. A bloody trowel, found lodged between a writer’s ribs. A syringe full of wheat flour jutting from the neck of our gluten-intolerant design editor’s corpse. Shit content from ostensibly funny blogs muddying the tastes of Cal students everywhere. Who could be responsible for these heinous crimes against comedy?? We need a crack team of intrepid young sleuths to comb every nook and cranny for the solution, and you–yes you–might be just the right detective for the job!

We’re looking for:
Writers
Illustrators
InDesign-ers
Graphic Artists
Sherlocks
Columbos
We’ll even take Watsons
Hangers-on
Chill Pachyderms

squelch subscriptions

Want to subscribe to the Squelch? You can fill out and mail in the following form, or just visit our web site: www.squelched.com

Every subscription comes with a bonus set of six classic issues.

Looking for a good way to advertise your business, event, or what-have-you? Why not try UC Berkeley’s widest-read magazine, which – believe it or not – is us. With over 10,000 readers and free ad design, it’s the perfect way to reach your customers without breaking the bank.

Email feedback@squelched.com for more information.
Activists across the country have clamored for the replacement of the image of genocidal bank-smasher Andrew Jackson on the twenty dollar bill with that of a woman important to American history. The Treasury Department heard these cries for historical justice and common sense, and promptly announced that the ten dollar bill will no longer feature Alexander Hamilton, the founder of the Treasury, but empty cut outs with space for a woman you personally cherish!

Fun Suggestions Include:

Your Daughter

“Maybe one day a nice man (like a neurosurgeon) will find a bill with my daughter on it and think ‘Well, there’s a girl I’d like to give a call!’” - Ben Carson

Your Wife

“She’s no fancy ‘Harriet Tubman’ or ‘Susan B. Anthony’ type, but she’s a good, down-to-earth Christian woman, and one heckuva cook!” - Mike Huckabee

Your Mistress

“It’s like they say - behind every successful man is a dutiful, supportive woman, giving him a reacharound.” - Chris Christie

In 1999, the Heuristic Squelch was honored with the great honor of Rolling Stone’s Best College College Comedy Magazine Website honor.

As the great Chinese general Sun Tzu once said, “If something is not broken, one should not attempt to fix it.” We followed that advice until this summer when all said “fuck Sun Tzu, he’s dead,” and we had a man who none of us had ever met fix the website for us for free.

So go to www.squelched.com for all of your comedy needs.

It’s bursting with new and improved features, including:

It’s clickable! It’s shareable! It’s navigable!

It doesn’t look like shit anymore!

WWW.SQUELCHED.COM
Date your GSI!
We asked 8 of the most eligible GSIs on campus what they look for in undergraduates and you will not believe our results.
Making your GSI fall in love with you can seem intimidating at first, but follow these simple tips and you’ll be sure to get some G-Ass-I.

Dress it up!
The first thing you have to do is catch our eye. Girls- don’t be afraid to go beyond your everyday fashion. It is not at all weird to go to a Chem lab in an old Coachella outfit or prom dress, what’s more, your GSI is sure to think you dress like that everyday!
-- John, Chemistry, 27

Bond Over Common Interests
I once dated one of my students who wooed me by feigning interest in everything I (even mildly) like. He was a Classics major and failed the class miserably, but not letting that failure keep him from changing his major to Computer Science was a great romantic gesture. It’s too bad I transferred to the University of Washington.
-- Jessica, Computer Science, 23

Make them G8-sigh
A good sense of humor is definitely important to me. The last undergraduate I dated captured my heart when he asked me if I wanted to expand his polynomial after class.
-- Leena, Mathematics, 34

Act Maturely
Nothing is more of a turn off than feeling like a creep while flirting with our undergrads. So make sure to act our age, dress like you’re in your mid 20s and, if possible, age three to four years before the end of the semester.
-- George, Biology, 28

Impress Them With Practical Application of Lecture Knowledge
After I failed a student for cheating on her final she kidnapped me and held me hostage for about three days. At first I was scared, but then I realised she was doing a perfect simulation of Stockholm Syndrome and fell completely in love. We’ve been together ever since.
-- John, Psychology, 23

Show Them You’re Committed
I wasn’t sure if one of the cute undergrads in my class was mature enough for a long, stable relationship. But she demonstrated how serious she was about us when she asked for a lock of my hair to add to her shrine. We’re going to get married next month!
-- Tracy, Media Studies, 30

Be Open To New Experiences
I walked into class to see one of my students with bloodshot eyes and white powder visible around her nose. Finding out she was open-minded enough to come even while high on coke made me appreciate her sense of adventure and daring; I asked her out right after.
-- Tony, Philosophy, 27

Play Hard to Get
I’m really turned on by undergrads who pretend not to be into me. Nothing caught my attention quite like one young woman who missed every class, save the first. I emailed her with a flirty “I will be forced to fail you if you miss one more section,” and after that she kept coming back for more.
-- Gabe, History, 44
# WHAT YOUR POOP SAYS ABOUT YOU

If you’re anything like us, you’re knee deep in fecal matter on a day to day basis, but you’re not sure what to make of all this excrement. We took it upon ourselves to delve into this pool of shit and give you some insight into what your poop says about you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Runny Poop</th>
<th>Beet-Red</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>You live dangerously</td>
<td>You like to try new things</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You probably smuggle drugs</td>
<td>Mom put you on some cockamamie New Age juice diet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receptive lover</td>
<td>You have no money for groceries and are now using the 3 year old cans of food to eat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out of the box thinker</td>
<td>All about variety and diversity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experimentalist</td>
<td>Religious fanatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Just got back from Folsom Street fair</td>
<td>You might have cancer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diarrhea</th>
<th>Corn-Studded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intellectual</td>
<td>Mixed-media artist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellent parent</td>
<td>Passionate traveler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beautiful children</td>
<td>Explorer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affluent</td>
<td>Imperialist bastard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funny and charming</td>
<td>You are Hernan Cortés</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fantastic cook</td>
<td>You might have cancer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marbled Rye</th>
<th>Dingleberries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perfectly cut abs</td>
<td>Clingy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiseled dick</td>
<td>Trouble letting go</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great in the sack</td>
<td>You don’t delete your ex’s phone number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking hot</td>
<td>Weaned at age 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong jaw line</td>
<td>Live in your parent’s home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock hard booty</td>
<td>You might have cancer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Black Tar</th>
<th>Green Turd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heartless</td>
<td>Quirky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oh-so-cold</td>
<td>Very sensitive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baby-eater</td>
<td>You love your mom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bird-eater</td>
<td>You fucking hate your dad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nipple-teaser</td>
<td>I hope you burn in hell, dick face</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You might have cancer</td>
<td>I pray you have cancer, dad</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Top Ten Dogs for Necrophiliacs

10. Rot-weiler
9. Cadavador Retriever
8. Carrion Spaniel
7. Rigor Mastiff
6. Sub Terrieran
5. Gravehound
4. Sainted Bernard
3. Clifford the Big Dead Dog
2. Morguei

### Top Ten Alcoholic Drinks Running for President

10. Ben Curacao
9. Carly Flirtini
8. Gin Webb
7. Hillary Gimlet
6. Marco "Cuba Libre" Rubio
5. Bernie Sangria
4. Brandy Paul
3. Mike’s Hard Huckabee
2. Bobby Zinfandel
1. Jebheuser Busch

### Top Five Radiohead Songs About Buttholes

5. Weird Fissures
4. Lotass Flower
3. Fist (You Do It To Yourself)
2. Hemorrhoid Android
1. 2 + 2 = Butts

### Top Ten EDM songs

10. Put your hands up
9. 1,2,3 Jump
8. Clap your hands
7. Jump on 3
6. Put your hands up mother-fuckas
5. Unce unce unce unce unce
4. Oonts oonts oonts oonts oonts oonts
3. PLUR explosion
2. That one Calvin Harris track
1. Molly March
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How to Sell Your Soul: Pre-Haas For Beginners</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>6p-9p</td>
<td>FULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you know every word of The Wolf of Wall Street? Do you want to BS your way through anything and everything, including your future third divorce? Look no further than the mind-numbingly apathetic culture of corporate America, and become an empty shell of a human body today!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clandestine Defecation</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>5p-6p</td>
<td>OPEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For motivated students who have yet to adjust to handling their shits at Cal, this one unit course will teach the art of ninja pooping, a sport passed down through generations of shy students. Come and learn how to pass that bowel movement in dignified silence.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploration of the Human Anatomy</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tu</td>
<td>1a-1:05a</td>
<td>FULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You don’t have to be a biology major to take this course! We’ll give you some guidance on how to plan the perfect masturbation schedule.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Getting a 4.0 GPA</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td>6p-7p</td>
<td>OPEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In this class, we will be discussing which courses you should be taking in Media Studies.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surrealism and Existentialism in European Art</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>M-F</td>
<td>4p-5p</td>
<td>OPEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420 friendly, no narcs (bong required).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Polo</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>M-F</td>
<td>6a-8a</td>
<td>FULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>They may be as dumb as a bag of rocks, but now you can indulge your voyeuristic proclivities and watch the fit bodies of athletes play with wet balls.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution of Hip Hop</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td>8p-10p</td>
<td>OPEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come through and learn the history of hip hop and/or rap, a rich and meaningful way of expression that has evolved into a highly respected art form. Learn how today's lyrical giants Eminem, Macklemore, and Iggy Azalea get their $w@gg3r on!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to Seem Smarter than Your Peers</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>6p-7p</td>
<td>FULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You are clearly very wise and have innovative, cutting-edge insights into esoteric topics, but no one else gets how smart you are. Now you can prove your intellectual might to dozens of students at a time in this DeCal, wherein you learn how to start and manage a DeCal of your own. You'll even learn how to preserve the legacy of your wisdom by getting other validation-starved students to run it after you graduate.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Squelch Annotated Sports History

We play many courageous sports here in the U.S. of A., but for the most part are utterly oblivious as to their origins. We here at the Squelch decided to dig through our massive Sports History Archives and clue you the fuck in on what we found out!

Basketball

Short people used to be really cool, so tall people invented a game only they could play, and soon everyone thirsted to be tall and dunking short people into trash cans tied to trees¹, until large orange rubber spheres became less expensive to rear and abuse. Short people bemoan these beginnings, known in modern short culture as the Spring of Lunacy², which lives on today as March Madness.

¹ Short people are quite adept at scuttling up into the branches of trees, so branchless metal poles soon became commonplace.
² Lunacy is from Latin for Luna, Moon, related to Month. March is a month.

Hockey

This violent pastime started the same way as every great Canadian invention: at a tavern brawl in the middle of a Yukon blizzard. The trappers and furriers were really laying into each other with their shovels, when the bartender, Liam LaDeaux, threw a frozen bison turd³ into the fray and kept track of who smacked the turd the farthest. LaDeaux spread word of his new sport until all Canadians were consumed in its fury. He died penniless and alone.

³ Forever known then on as the “puck” due to LaDeaux’s understandable fixation on the faerie trickster in Shakespeare’s A Midsummer’s Night Dream.

Football

Football, originally called Footstats, started out as a prototype spreadsheet program in the ’50s cataloguing statistics on different American universities’ larger students. Researchers had hit a wall running regression analyses on data generated by model projections of large students slamming head first into each other, when they realized it might be more accurate, and maybe a bit more fun, to just get the large students to meet on a field for real⁴.

⁴ Granted of course that they agreed to not learn too much at their schools or request monetary compensation in inflated hopes that they may, one day, break their bones in even larger national teams on television.

Baseball

Little Jimmy Davis was walking home in Alabama, swinging his grand Chinook salmon to and fro as he always did, when Ol’ Leatherface, the hideously disfigured Union veteran carpetbagger, chucked his last Ketchum grenade right at Jimmy’s chest. Jimmy swung his Chinook as hard as he could, but now his friends who each lived at a different corner of the park were in danger! He managed to run and alert them all, but by then it was heading for his own house! So little Jimmy ran as fast as he could to warn his family, sliding into his front door⁵.

Eventually word of Jimmy’s heroic feat spread across the land like the Yankee fires that almost engulfed their way of life and traditions, and soon everyone above and below the Mason-Dixon was hitting fake grenades with giant Chinook⁶ thrown by imitation Ol’ Leatherfaces in Union Empire masks⁷, and the rest is history. As they say in baseball: Sic Semper Tyrannis!

⁵ This is where we get the term “Home Run.”
⁶ Eventually people started using giant fruit bats, but these mysteriously went extinct and using wooden sticks, still called bats, became the norm.
⁷ Shortened later to “umpire” masks.

Soccer

Soccer⁸ began as an experiment to see if a game could be designed that was actually fun to play. The experiment failed, as in soccer there are almost no statistics, each goal is only one point, and the infrequent breaks make it difficult to squeeze in advertising.

⁸ Erroneously called “football” by foreigners.
Pope Francis vs. iPhone 6S

Two giant, faceless multinational conglomerates released their new product to US audiences this week. Here’s how Pope Francis and the iPhone 6S stack up.

POPE FRANCIS

- Born in Argentina
- Addressed Congress, inspiring millions
- Leads prayers during Mass
- Controls bank assets worth over $8 Billion
- Adorned in roses and gold
- 5’9” (vertically)
- Answers to Jesus, our lord and savior
- Bulletproof Popemobile
- Revolutionary encyclical
- Argues clearly against capitalism
- Infallibility

iPhone 6S

- Made in sweatshop
- Allows live tweeting of Papal address to Congress
- Has several fewer grams of mass
- Parent company assets worth over $800 billion
- Available in rose gold
- 4.7” (diagonally)
- Brainchild of Steve Jobs, our lord and savior
- Waterproof case
- Revolutionary interface
- Clear argument for capitalism
- Reachability

COMMON FEATURES

- Loved by Millennials
- Free replacement if it dies
- Simple, elegant, striking
- Apology for previous version
- Still not available in black
- Not entirely fluent in spoken English
- Revolutionizing in attempt to stay relevant
- Round edges
- Celibate
NEW HEALTH RESOURCES

An affordable way to put off addressing your mental health issues until you leave this school and you’re not our problem anymore.

The transition to college can be tough, but things are hard for everyone, not just you. You may be struggling with financial issues, but hey so are we, on a scale you wouldn’t believe – so just pipe down for a minute, okay? As part of our ongoing efforts to bring you more efficient services that meet your needs, we are discontinuing our five free counseling sessions for each student. However, we are proud to announce that we now offer the use of our Netflix account if you really want. Also, for an extra fee you can access Cal’s HBO Go account.

Benefits of our New Program

• If you’re depressed, watching a depressed horse go on disappointing adventures for 5 hours straight will make you feel better.

• Don’t worry if the show you’re watching starts to seem more real than your life. If you’re reading this, your life is probably pretty shitty, and you should just keep watching. The gritty streets of Baltimore are the truth and your atrophying frame is the lie. You are a lie.

• If you’re struggling with substance abuse, make the best of the situation, as many shows are better when you’re fucking faded.

• It’s clinically proven that you can avoid your problems for around 10 hours by watching an entire season of Game of Thrones in one sitting.

• Why get out of bed at all!? With this approach you can avoid the sources of your pain by not leaving your room. Also you don’t even have to walk to Tang from Northside.

Instructions for Accessing Services

→ Go to www.netflix.com
→ Log in as “cjdormermsw@comcast.net”
→ Password: tSwift4eva
→ On the “Who’s Watching” screen, don’t click on “add profile”; we already have a profile set up
→ Don’t click on the profile box labeled Lisa, as my daughter and her boyfriend share that one
→ Don’t click on the one in the middle: that’s for my second cousin in Boston
→ Click on the second profile from the left, named Tang_Students

Look for the Signs

Seek help through our new services if...

• Sometimes you are happy, but other times you are sad
• You find studying for tests stressful
• Your workload is immense
• You’re tired
• You find talking to strangers intimidating
• It’s already kind of late, and you’re not get anything done right now anyway
• You’re bad at sex
• You thought you could do math stoned but you were so wrong

Awareness and Prevention

Remember to be aware of and help prevent mental health problems!

What to do if you see a friend in distress?

Help them!

Do you have too much work? Try to be less busy!

Are you really tired? Sleep more!

Are you eating poorly? Eat better!

Download our Tang Center app!
It links directly to our Netflix account*

*Our Gold subscribers get access to the HBO Go account.

COUNSELING + PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
2222 Bancroft Way, 3rd Floor, Berkeley, CA 94720
uhs.berkeley.edu/students/counseling
(510) 642-9494
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